IBM i/iSeries/AS400
Training Courses

Introducing FormaServe Systems
Looking for IBM i/iSeries training - Look no further—we have been providing IBM training for over 20 years.
Our IBM training curriculum covers everything from introductions, to WebSphere & HMCs with the in-depth
training and flexibility necessary to meet unique requirements.
Unlike other training providers, we never cancel a course through lack of numbers, even if you are the only
student!
FormaServe employ a team of PC and IBM Certified Professionals, this means we can offer high quality
training courses and consultants to suit your every requirement.
Our trainers and consultants are one team, ensuring that both stay up to date and our courses revolve around real-world
experience.
Our mission is to aid you and your staff to take advantage of new and existing technologies and become more productive in
your everyday work.
We offer a broad range of courses relating to operations, programming and technical support.
Each class consists of presentation and hands-on exercises that help to reinforce the concepts. All class presentations and
workshop materials are developed based on our methodology of instruction by example.
Course

Code

Days

Backup & Recovery Media Services (BRMS) for i

iSBr01

1

CL Programming

iSCl01

1

CL Programming - Advanced

iSCl02

2

CL Programming - Intermediate

iSCl03

2

Developing on the IBM i (i5/iSeries)

iSDe01

5

DB2 for i - Advanced Database

iSDb01

2

DB2 Web Query for System i

iSQu03

1

Hardware Overview for the IBM System i

iSHw01

1

HMC & LPAR Administration

iSHm02

1

Integrated Language Environment (ILE)

iSLe01

2

Internet Security

iSWb01

2

IBM i (AS400/i5/iSeries) Introduction

iSIn01

1

IBM i (AS400/i5/iSeries) System Facilities

iSSf01

1

Performance Analysis

iSPt01

1

Programming & Supporting DB2 for i

iSDb02

1

PHP For The IBM i

iSPh01

3

Query for System i

iSQu01

1

Query for System i - Advanced

iSQu02

1

RPG API Programming

iSRg06

2

RPG IV & ILE Programming

iSRg02

5

RPG IV Intermediate Programming

iSRg03

2

RPG IV Refresher & New Advances

iSRg07

3

RPG Subfile Programming

iSRg04

2

RPG Using Embedded SQL

iSRg05

2

RPG/400 Programming

iSRg01

3

Security on the IBM i

iSSe01

2

Supporting the IBM i (i5/iSeries)

iSSu01

5

System i Access for Windows

iSCa01

2

System i Operations

iSSo01

3

System i Operations - Advanced

iSSo02

3

TCP/IP Administration on the IBM i

iSTc02

1

Webservices on the IBM i

iSWs04

1

WebSphere Application Server Administration

iSWs02

1

WebSphere Management Overview

iSWs01

1

WDSC/Rdi/RDp Development Tools

iSWs03

1

For our up-to-date price list visit
http://www.formaserve.com/training_results.aspx

Course Feedback

Flexibility

Don’t take our word for how good our training is, here is what some of our
past delegates have said about training at FormaServe.

We can provide customised courses for companies varying from refresher
courses to those ending in assessments.

"Thank you for a most enjoyable course. Nothing but praise for the
content, facilities & Andy's patience! Thanks."

D.W. — Barclays Bank
"An absolute pleasure. Course content was excellent, as was the
delivery. The practical exercises were very helpful too. Also, made to
feel very welcome & relaxed."

Furthermore our instructor's knowledge is not limited to what's in the
book; this allows a flexible approach with instructors answering related
questions outside the course content.
We offer bespoke courses at clients sites; this is usually the most popular
and cheaper option.

C.B. — Park Group
"Great course, friendly instructor so put at ease if needed to ask
questions."

We also advise on one-to-one training tailored to individuals and offered at
a time and place to suit you.
This offers great value, an option many of our clients take to.

K.W. — Norbert Dentressangle

Our Courseware
"Excellent all round.
This was exactly what I was looking for."

R. G. – Nationwide Building Society
"A very well structured course in excellent surroundings."

K.D. — Thomas & Betts
"Really enjoyed the course, helpful & friendly."

J.L. - Paragon Group
"Excellent course.
Will recommend that others attend this course."

T.B. - Fidelity Investments

We write our own courses; courseware does not just consist of slides and
our slides are not just bullet point text.
Our training materials are developed using a proven methodology that has
been fine-tuned for over 20 years.
Unlike manuals of other training companies, our manuals provide in-depth
coverage of the topics they discuss.
They include extensive references to further materials in books and on-line
resources.
Course attendees receive professionally bound copies of the manuals, and
are entitled to free notification of updates.

"Very helpful. Examples & notes are very good."

Y.W. – Covidien
"Excellent training, easy to understand & appropriate for my work.
Excellent all round & covered more than the course schedule."

D.M. – British Car Auctions
"Would definitely recommend the course to others that use the AS/400"

R.P. – Abbey National Bank
"Very good course. Where I learnt a lot of new things."

B.R. - OMX Securities
Excellent course - lots for me to take away & apply to my own
environment."

C.C. - Lloyds TSB Bank
"Very Good - Thanks."

A.B. — Barclays Bank

We are constantly revising our manuals and course materials to ensure that
we cover IBMs latest features and best practices.

Clients

Hands on Training

FormaServes' IBM i/i5 training client base is large and varied.
It includes some of the best-known companies in the UK.

The majority of our courses use hands on sessions to reinforce the theory.





































Anker International
Aqua Global Solutions
Barclays Bank
Bank of Cyprus
Birmingham NHS Hospital
British Car Auctions
BP
Carlson Marketing Group
CAP Gemini
Covidien (Formally Tyco Healthcare)
CSC
E & J Gallio Winery
Fidelity Investments
First National Bank & First National Finance
Fiserv
Hewlett Packard
HSBC
IBM
Islamic Bank
Lloyds TSB Bank
Meridian IT
Mercer
Nationwide Building Society
Nor Bank
Oscar Mayer
Paragon Group
Park Group
Royal & Sun Alliance
Royal Doulton
Royal London Insurance
Santander
Scandinavian Airline Systems
TD Waterhouse
Thomas & Betts
United International Pictures

Instructors

Class Sizes
We limit our maximum class size to 8 delegates; often we have less than
this.
This ensures optimal interactivity between delegates and instructor.
Unlike other training providers, we will not cancel a course through lack of
students, even if you are the only one on the course.

Location
We have tailored training facilities in Milton Keynes, but can run our courses
anywhere that has Internet connectivity.
Clients may find it convenient to have classes conducted at their company
site. Our instructors are happy to tailor courses and curriculum to suit your
company's circumstances, goals and requirements as well as participants'
prior knowledge and skills.
To enjoy significant savings and spare travel expenses, your company can
consider onsite training.

Contact Us
Our offices are centrally located in Milton Keynes, ideally situated for both
the train station and road links. With just 5 minutes walk from Milton
Keynes Central rail station and next to the A5 dual carriage way.
There is free parking at our office.
There are several hotels, bars and restaurants within the area and our staff
will be happy to help with any accommodation or travelling requirements.

FormaServe Systems Ltd
91 Redland Drive
Loughton
Milton Keynes
Bucks
England

www.iseriestraining.co.uk

All our instructors are IBM i certified.
Our classes are taught by IBM professionals who, when not instructing, are
perfecting their skills in the workplace and industry.
Our trainers are always developing new courses, so feel free to contact us to
discuss whether a new course may be tailored to meet your requirements.

01908 609500

Training@FormaServe.co.uk

